
United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Washington, DC 20240 

NOV 1 7 2022 

The Honorable Michael Fairbanks  
Chairman, White Earth Band  

of  the  Minnesota Chippewa Tribe  
P.O. Box 418  
White Earth, Minnesota 56591  

Dear Chairman Fairbanks:  

On December 4, 2017, the White Earth Band of the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe  (Tribe) 1 

submitted a request to the Department of the Interior (Department) for the acquisition in trust of  
approximately 92.18 acres of  land known as the Buschelle Site (Site) in Clearwater County,  
Minnesota for gaming and other purposes. 2 The Site is within the boundaries of  the White Earth  
Reservation and is owned in fee  by the Tribe.3 The Tribe also requested confinnation that the  
Buschelle  Site would remain eligible for gaming if acquired in trust.4 

The Tribe currently operates the Shooting Star Casino in a building located on the Site.  The  
Tribe owns and  operates several  businesses within the Shooting Star Casino building  including a  
restaurant, bar, and  a lounge.5  The Tribe will continue these existing uses after the Site is  
transferred into trust. 

We have completed our review of  the Tribe's request, the Regional Director's Findings of  Fact, 
and the documentation in the record.  As discussed below, I determine that the Buschelle Site  
will be  acquired in trust for the benefit of  the Tribe for gaming and other purposes pursuant to  
Section 5 of  the Indian Reorganization Act (IRA), 25 U.S.C. § 5108.  Once acquired in trust, the  
Tribe may continue to conduct gaming on the Site pursuant to Section 20 of the  Indian Gaming  
Regulatory Act  (IGRA), 25  U.S.C. § 2719(a)(l).  

1 See Indian Entities Recognized and Eligible to Receive Services from the United States Bureau of Indian Affairs, 
87 Fed. Reg. 4636, 4638 (Jan. 28, 2022) (the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe, Minnesota (Six component reservations: 
Bois Forte Band (Nett Lake); Fond du Lac Band; Grand Portage Band; Leech Lake Band; Mille Lacs Band; White 
Earth Band)). 
2 See Memorandum, Findings of Midwest Region Concerning the Factors Codified in 25 C.F.R. § 151 for the Fee
to-Trust (Gaming) Application, Buschelle Tract, for the White Earth Band of Minnesota Chippewa, from Acting 
Regional Director, Midwest Region to Director, Office of Indian Gaming at 1. (Apr. 1, 2020) (hereinafter Regional 
Director's Findings of Fact). 
3 See Application Tab 2, Letter from Chairman, White Earth Band of the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe, to 
Superintendent, Minnesota Agency (Dec. 4, 2017) at 1. 
4 Id at 2. 
5 Regional Director's Findings of Fact at 5. 



BACKGROUND 

The White Earth Band of the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe of Indians is one of six Chippewa 
bands comprising the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe. 6 The White Earth Reservation was 
established by the Treaty of 1867.7 The Secretary of the Interior (Secretary) called an election 
pursuant to Section 18 of the IRA, which was held on the White Earth Indian Reservation on 
October 27, 1934, at which a majority of the adult Indians residing there voted to adopt the IRA 
by a vote of 1,122 to 245.8 In1936, the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe, of which the White Earth 
Band is a component part, adopted an IRA constitution under the name of the Minnesota 
Chippewa Tribe, which was approved by the Secretary on July 24, 1936.9 On September 17, 
193 7, the Secretary approved a Section 17 charter for the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe, which was 
subsequently ratified by a majority of the adult Indians residing on the White Earth Indian 
Reservation. Both the constitution and charter specifically listed the White Earth Band as a 
constituent reservation community of the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe. 10 As detailed in the Haas 
Report, a majority of the adult Indians residing on the White Earth Reservation voted in favor of 

11 adopting the IRA. 

During the allotment era of federal Indian policy, Congress authorized allotments within the 
White Earth Reservation.12 Over time, most of the allotments were conveyed to non-Indians by 
sale, foreclosure, or enforcement of tax liens. 13 The Buschelle Site is part of the lands that were 
lost during allotment. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY 

The Buschelle Site is approximately 92.18 acres located within the boundaries of the White 
Earth Reservation in Clearwater County, Minnesota. 14 The Site is owned in fee simple by the 
Tribe.15 The Shooting Star Casino is located on the north part of the Site and there is vacant 
agricultural land on the south part of the Site.16 The Tax parcel number for the Site is 
06.004.0300. 17 In its initial application to acquire the Site in trust, the Tribe mentioned also 

6 White Earth Band of Chippewa Indians v. Alexander, 518 F. Supp. 527 (D. Minn .. 1981). 
1 Id.; see also Treaty with the Chippewa of the Mississippi, 1867, 16 Stat. 719, (Mar. 19, 1867). 
8 Theodore H. Haas, Ten Years of Tribal Government Under LR.A. at 16 (1947) (listed under the Consolidated 
Chippewa Agency as White Earth). 
9 Id. at 23 (listed under Consolidated Chippewa as White Earth). 
10 Ibid. 
11 Idat l 6. 
12 See Act of January 14, 1889 , 25 Stat. 642 (Nelson Act), and the Act of February 8, 1887, 24 Stat. 388 (General 
Allotment Act). 
13 See, e.g., H..R. Rep. No. 112-501, 112th Cong., 2d. Sess., to accompany Minnesota Chippewa Tribe Judgement 
Fund Distribution Act of2012 (May 30, 2012) (noting that tribal lands were ceded to the United States and those 
ceded lands were opened for settlement under the homestead laws);see also Minnesota Chippewa Tribe Judgment 
Fund Distribution Act of 2012, Pub. L. 112-179, 126 Stat. 1411 (Oct. 5, 2012). 
14 Regional Director's Findings of Fact at 1. 
15 Id. at 5 (the Tribe purchased the property in 2015 and it is owned in fee simple). 
16 Id. 
17 APP Tab-3 (Clearwater County 2017 property tax statement). 
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building a gas station and convenience store on the Site at some future date. 18 The Tribe 
clarified that it intends to maintain the existing uses of the property. 19 The legal description for 
the Buschelle Site is included as Enclosure II.20 

Figure 1 Buschelle Site21 

18 APP Tab-2 (Letter to Patricia Olby, Superintendent, Minnesota Agency from Terrence Tibbetts, Chairman, White 
Earth Band of Minnesota Chippewa at 2 (Dec. 4, 2017)). 
19 Letter to Tim LaPointe, Midwest Regional Director, from Terrence Tibbitts, Chairman White Earth Band of 
Minnesota Chippewa (Nov. 26, 2018) ("[t]here are no plans for expansion or construction of other amenities at the 
subject property in the foreseeable future; and there are no plans to change the existing use of the property." On file 
with the Office of Indian Gaming as 2018_11_26 Buschelle Letter signed by Chairman). 
20 

See PTO Tab 2, Buschelle Parcel Certificate of Inspection and Possession at 1, BIA Regional Environmental 
Protection Specialist (Mar. 6, 2019). 
21 Id at 3 

3 



THE INDIAN GAMING  REGULATORY ACT 

Congress through IGRA  recognized Tribes' inherent  and  exclusive right to  regulate and conduct  
gaming activity on Indian lands22  

, which are defined, in pertinent part, as  "all  lands within the  
limits of any Indian reservation."23 This definition includes  all lands within  the  boundaries of a 
Tribe's reservation, including lands owned  in fee simple.24 Section 20 ofIGRA permits tribes to 
conduct gaming on lands located within or  contiguous to the boundaries of the  reservation  of an 
Indian tribe on October 17,  1988 (on-reservation exception).25 

As explained above the White Earth Reservation was established by treaty in 1867  and remains  
intact. Therefore, I conclude the Tribe had a reservation on October 17, 1988. The Buschelle  
Site is located within the  boundaries of the  White Earth Reservation in Minnesota. The Map  at  
Figure 2 below, shows the approximate location  of the Site within the  White Earth Reservation.  

Figure 2 Approximate Location ofBuschelle Site within White Earth Reservation 

22 See 25 U.S.C. § 2701(5). 
23 25 U.S.C. § 2703(4)(A). 
24 See e.g., Letter from Roger W. Thomas, Office of the Solicitor, to Mr. Donald C. Kittson, Tribal Attorney, 
Blackfeet Tribe, dated December 3, 1990 (on file with the Office of Indian Gaming). 
25 25 U.S.C. § 2719 (a)(l). 
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Because the Buschelle Site is located within the White Earth Reservation, I conclude the Tribe 
may continue to conduct gaming pursuant to IGRA regardless of the trust status of the property 
on which the Site is located.26 

TRUST ACQUISITION DETERMINATION PURSUANT TO 25 C.F.R. PART 151 

The Secretary's authority for acquiring the Buschelle Site in trust is found in Section 5 of the 
IRA.27 The Department's land acquisition regulations at 25 C.F.R. Part 151 set forth the 
procedures for implementing Section 5. 

25 C.F.R. § 151.3 - Land acquisition policy 

Section 151.3(a) sets forth the conditions under which land may be acquired in trust by the 
Secretary for an Indian tribe: 

(1) When the property is located within the exterior boundaries of the tribe's reservation28 

or adjacent thereto, or within a tribal consolidation area; or 
(2) When the tribe already owns an interest in the land; or 
(3) When the Secretary determines that the acquisition of the land is necessary to facilitate 

tribal self-determination, economic development, or Indian housing. 

Although only one factor in Section 151.3 must be met, the Tribe's application satisfies all three 
factors. The criteria of subsection (a)(l) are satisfied because the Site is located within the 
exterior boundaries of the White Earth Reservation in Minnesota. Subsection (a)(2) is satisfied 
because the Tribe owns the Site in fee.29 The Tribe also satisfies the requirements of subsection 
(a)(3) because acquisition of the Site will facilitate tribal self-determination and economic 
development.30 The Department's trust acquisition of the Buschelle Site reinforces the Tribe's 
governmental authority over the Site, facilitating the Tribe's self-determination and economic 
development. 

26 25 C.F.R. § 292.4 (a). The Department's regulations at Section 292.2 define "reservation" as "[!]and set aside by 
the United States by final ratified treaty, agreement, Executive Orqer, Proclamation, Secretarial Orde:r or Federal 
statute for the tribe, notwithstanding the issuance of any patent." 25 C.F.R. § 292.2. The Department's regulations 
similarly state that a Tribe may conduct gaming under the on-reservation exception if the Tribe had a reservation on 
October 17, 1988, and if the lands are located within or contiguous to the boundaries of the reservation. 25 C.F.R. 
Part 292.4(a). 
27 Act of June 18, 1934, ch. 576, § 5, 48 Stat. 984 ("IRA") (codified at 25 U.S.C. § 5108) ("The Secretary of the 
Interior is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to acquire through purchase, relinquishment, gift, exchange, or 
assignment, any interest in lands, water rights, or surface rights to lands, within or without existing reservations, 
including trust or otherwise restricted allotments whether the allottee be living or deceased, for the purpose of 

providing land for Indians."). 
28 Section l 51.2(f) defines "Indian reservation" to mean, in relevant part, that area of land over which the tribe is 
recognized by the United States as having governmental jurisdiction. 
29 APP-Tab 11 (Buschelle Fee Deed White Earth) (Warranty Deed between Central Minnesota Land Company, 
LLC, and the White Earth Band of Chippewa Indians conveying the Site to the Tribe, Clearwater County Document 
dated August 4, 2015, recorded October 21, 2015); Regional Director's Findings of Fact at 5. 
30 Regional Director's Findings of Fact at 4-5. 
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25 C.F.R. § 151.10 - On-reservation  acquisitions 

Section 151.10 requires the Secretary to evaluate requests for acquisition of land under the on
reservation criteria when the land is located within or contiguous to an Indian reserva,tion. Here, 
the Regional Director determined, and I concur, that the Tribe's application should be considered 
pursuant to the on-reservation criteria of Section 151'.10 because the Buschelle Site is located 
within the Tribe's reservation.31 

25 C.F.R. § 151.lO(a) - The existence of statutory authority for the  acquisition and any 
limitations contained in such authority 

Section 151.l0(a) requires the Secretary to consider whether there is statutory authority for the 
trust acquisition, and if such authority exists, to consider any limitations contained in it including 
the effect, if any, of the decision in  Carcieri v. Salazar.  32

In 2014, the Solicitor of the Interior (Solicitor) memorialized the Department's understanding of 
the phrase "now under federal jurisdiction" in the IRA in light of Carcieri, in the Sol. Op. M-
3 7029  The meaning of 'Under Federal Jurisdiction' for purposes of  the Indian Reorganization 

Act (M-37029).33  The Solicitor provided a two part procedure to determine if a tribe was under 
federal jurisdiction  before 1934, and whether 

35 
that jurisdictional status remained intact in 1934.34  

In 2021 the Solicitor reinstated M-37029. The Solicitor concluded that a Tribe's election 
under Section 18  of the IRA whether to adopt or reject application of the IRA unambiguously 
and conclusively establishes that the United States understood that this particular tribe was under 
federal jurisdiction in 1934.36 

The Tribe voted to accept the IRA. This is conclusive evidence that the Tribe was under "under 
Federal Jurisdiction" in 1934 and that the Secretary oflnterior is authorized to acquire land in 
trust for the Tribe under Section  5 of the IRA.37 

25  C.F.R.  § 151.lO(b) - The need of  the individual Indian or tribe for additional land  

Section 151.lO(b) provides that the Secretary will consider a tribe's need for additional land 
when reviewing a tribe's request to have land acquired land in trust. 
The Site is within the boundaries of the White Earth Reservation. Congress authorized 
allotments within the Reservation, eventually resulting in conveyance of most of the land to non-

31 

See Id., fn 7. 
32 

Carcieri v. Salazar, 555  U.S. 379 (2009) (hereinafter Carcieri). 
33  

Sol. Op. M-37029, The Meaning of  'Under Federal Jurisdiction' for  Purposes of the Indian Reorganization Act 
(Mar. 12,  2014)  ("M-37029"). 
34 Sol. Op. M-37070, Withdrawal of Certain Solicitor M-Opinions, Reinstatement of Sol. Op. M-37029, the 

Id  at  19. Meaning 
35

of 'Under Federal Jurisdiction' for Purposes of the Indian Reorganization Act, and Announcement 
Regarding Consultation on "Under Federal Jurisdiction" Detenninations (Apr. 27, 2021). 
36 M-37029 at 20. 
37 Supra, note 8. 
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Indians.38 The Buschelle Site was part of the  land lost during the allotment era.39 The United 
States currently  holds approximately 65,272 acres in trust for the Tribe of the 829,440 acres 

comprising the White Earth Reservation.40 The acquisition of the Site in trust is  a key 
component of the  Tribe's planned economic development.41 The Department's acquisition of the 
Site in trust will restore a portion of the land lost within the Reservation and  will secure it against  
alienation while  protecting the  Tribe's investment,42 thus facilitating the Tribe's goal of self
determination  and economic development. 43 

The Regional Director found, and I concur, that the  Tribe has established a need for  additional 
land and the acquisition of the Site in trust  for  the Tribe will help address the Tribe's need for 
additional land. 

25 C.F.R. § 151.lO(c) - The purpose  for  which the  land will be used 

Section 151.10( c) requires consideration of the purposes for  which the land will be used. 
As  discussed above, the Tribe currently owns and  operates a casino and several tribally-owned 
businesses on the Buschelle Site. The Tribe will continue these existing uses after the Buschelle 
Site is acquired in trust. 

25 C.F.R. § 151.lO(e) - If  the land to  be acquired is in unrestricted fee status, the  impact on 

the  State and  its political subdivisions resulting from the removal of  land from  the tax  rolls 

Section 151.10( e) requires consideration of the  impact on  the State and its political subdivisions 
resulting from removal ofland from the tax rolls. As explained below, the transfer of 
approximately 92.18 acres into  trust will have a minimal impact on  the State and its political 
subdivisions.  

38 See Act of January 14, 1889 , 25 Stat. 642 (Nelson Act). 
39 See, e.g., H..R. Rep. No. 112-501, 112th Cong., 2d. Sess., to accompany Minnesota Chippewa Tribe Judgement 
Fund Distribution Act of 2012 (May 30, 2012). 
40 App Tab-4 (list of tracts and total acreage held in trust for the Tribe); https://mn.gov/indianaffairs/whiteearth
iac.html (size of White Earth Reservation on Minnesota Indian Affairs Council web site. Site last visited September 
20, 2022). 
41 See APP Tab-2 (Letter to Patricia Olby, Superintendent, Minnesota Agency from Terrence Tibbetts, Chairman, 
White Earth Band of Minnesota Chippewa at 2 (Dec. 4, 2017)). 
42 ln City of Sherrill v. Oneida Indian Nation of New York, 544 U.S. 197 (2005), the Supreme Court ruled that a 
Oneida Nation could not unilaterally assert tribal tax immunity to prevent a local government from assessing real 
property taxes on lands that the Nation re-acquired two centuries after they had last been possessed by the Oneidas. 
The Supreme Court instructed that the "proper avenue" for the Nation "to reestablish sovereign authority over" the 
lands is by a fee-to-trust application to the Secretary of the Interior pursuant to 25 U.S.C. § 465 and the 
Department's implementing regulations at 25 C.F.R. Part 151. See City of Sherrill, 544 U.S. at 221. 
43 Regional Director's Findings of Fact at 4. 
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On March 18, 2019, the Midwest Regional Office of the Bureau oflndian Affairs (Midwest 
Region or BIA) solicited comments on the potential impact of the proposed acquisition on 
regulatory jurisdiction, real property taxes, and special assessments from: 

• State of Minnesota 
• Clearwater County 
• Town ofFalk.44 

The BIA received  responses from the State45  and the County, 46  but did not receive a response  
from the Town ofFalk.47 

The State provided a breakdown ofhow  the $102,426 in 2019 taxes levied were allocated  
(Clearwater County received $37,663.05, Falk Township received $14,801.04, the remainder  
was allocated to other purposes).  The State indicated that there are  no  special assessments on the  
property, that police, ambulance, and firefighting services are provided to the property, and there  
is no land use zoning in Falk Township.  The State notes that because the property  is already  
located within the exterior  boundaries of the White Earth Reservation, acquisition of theland into  
trust can have little, ifany,  effect on state  tax collections.48 

The County  listed  the amount of2019 taxes levied  against  the property as $102,426, with no  
other assessments levied.  The County asked that none of the property  be placed  in trust.  It 
requested, however, that if BIA does  acquire  the parcel into  trust, it should acquire oaly the 10 
acres that the Shooting Star Casino occupies so that the County may continue to collect taxes on  
the remaining  property. 49 

The amount  ofproperty   taxes that the County collects from the Buschelle Site is less than .2  
percent ofthe  County's total revenue,  which  was approximately $18.6 million in 2017, $20.4  
million  in 2018, and  $20.7 million  in 2019.50  The Regional  Director determined, and I concur,  
that the impacts  ofremoving the Buschelle Site from the tax rolls is minimal.51 

25 C.F.R. § 151.lO(t) - Jurisdictional problems and potential conflicts of  land  use which  
may arise  

44 See Regional Director's Findings of Fact at 3; NOA-Tab 1 (Notice of Gaming Land Acquisition) (showing notice 
sent to Governor of Minnesota, Clearwater County Commissioner, and Town of Falk). 
45 NOA-Tab 3 (Letter from Emily Parks, Deputy General Counsel, State of Minnesota, to Tim LaPointe, Midwest 
Regional Director, Bureau of Indian Affairs (April 17, 2019)). 
46 NOA Tab-2 (Letter from Alan G. Rogalla, Clearwater County Attorney, to the Department of the Midwest 
Regional Office of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, (April 11, 2019)). 
47 See Regional Director's Findings of Fact at 3-4. 
48 NOA Tab 2 at 2; Regional Director's Findings of Fact at 3. 
49 Regional Director's Findings of Fact at 4. 
50 

See Audit Report, Clearwater County, Ending December 31, 2019 at 8, available at 
https://www.co.clearwater.rnn.us/vertical/sites/% 7BD I BE6F66-A 19E-4CC 1-ADD8-
8DF3 8E31 F 1 E3% 7D/uploads/ Audit Report - Clearwater 19 .pdf (site last visited on August 2, 2022). 
51 

See Regional Director's Findings of Fact at 7. 
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Section 151.1 O(f) requires consideration of jurisdictional problems and potential conflicts of land 
use which may arise if the land is acquired in trust. 
As discussed in Section 151.10( e) above, the BIA requested comments regarding jurisdictional 
problems and potential conflicts of land use from state and local governments. The BIA received 
responses from the State and the County.52 The State notes that Right of Way No. 383310 (Plat 
No. 25-47, April 24, 1995) should be reflected on the title if the property is acquired in trust. 
The County does not have issues relating to zoning on the subject property. Additionally, the 
State notes that there is an existing tax agreement between the Minnesota Department of 
Revenue and the White Earth Band that covers sales tax, liquor, petroleum, and tobacco excise 
taxes, which applies to all transactions within the boundaries of the White Earth Reservation. 
Therefore, there is no jurisdictional problems relating to covered transactions occurring on the 
Site.53 

In 1953, Congress passed Public Law 83-280 (P.L. 280), a statute granting to five states, 
including Minnesota, jurisdiction over most crimes and some civil regulatory matters on Indian 
reservations in the states.54 Following enactment of P.L. 280, the county sheriffs in Minnesota 
became responsible for providing law enforcement services on Indian reservations, including the 
White Earth Reservation. 55 P .L. 280 left intact Tribes' inherent civil and criminal jurisdiction. 56 

The land within the White Earth Reservation is subject to multiple jurisdictions operating within 
the same area, depending on the ownership status of the land and/or the identity of the individual 
or entity involved. Land held in trust for the Tribe is subject to the jurisdiction of the United 
States and the Tribe, as well as to the State of Minnesota for certain criminal matters. In 2013 
the Department of Justice granted a request by the Tribe for the United States to assume 
concurrent criminal jurisdiction on the White Earth reservation, under the Tribal Law and Order 
Act of 2010, which granted the Dapartment of Justice discretion to accept concurrent federal 
jurisdiction to prosecute major crimes within areas of Indian country that are also subject to state 
criminal jurisdiction under Public Law 280. 57 The Department of Justice noted that the Tribe 
and the State will maintain existing jurisdiction. 

To address the jurisdictional complexity, the Tribe entered into intergovernmental agreements 
with the State addressing taxes and with three counties, including Clearwater County where the 
Buschelle Site is located, addressing law enforcement issues. 58 The agreement with the County 
allows the County and Tribal police officers to perform law enforcement duties for both the 
Tribe and the County, which alleviates much of the jurisdictional confusion caused by 

52 See Regional Director's Findings of Fact at 4. 
53 NOA Tab 3 at 2. 
54 COHENS HANDBOOK OF FEDERAL INDIAN LAW Section 6.04[3][a], at 537 (Nell Jessup Newton ed., 2012). 
55 See, e.g., Minn. Stat.§ 626.93 (2021) (a tribe may have concurrent jurisdictional authority under this section with 
the local county sheriff within the geographical boundaries of the tribe's reservation to enforce state criminal law). 
56 COHENS HANDBOOK OF FEDERAL INDIAN LAW Section 6.04[3][c], at 555-556 (Nell Jessup Newton ed., 2012). 
51 See Press Release, United States to Accept Concurrent Jurisdiction Over White Earth Reservation in Minnesota, 
available at https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/united-states-accept-concurrent-jurisdiction-over-white-earth
reservation-minnesota#:-:text=Public%20Law%20280%20is%20the,effect%20on%20June%20I%2C%202013 (site 
last visited September. 19, 2022). 
58 APP Tab-8 (Cooperative Law Enforcement Agreement between the White Earth Reservation of Chippewa Indians 
and Clearwater County, Minnesota (May 23, 2007)). 
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checkerboard jurisdictions. This existing jurisdictional framework will not change after the 
Buschelle Site is acquired in trust. 
The Regional Director's Findings of Fact outlines the jurisdictional framework agreed to 
between the Tribe, the State, and the  County. I find that acquiring the Site  into trust will  create 
no jurisdictional problems or conflicts of land use. 59 

25 C.F.R. § 151.lO(g) - If the land to be  acquired is in fee status whether the BIA is  
equipped to  discharge the  additional responsibilities resulting from the  acquisition of  the 
land in trust status 

Section 151.1 0(g) requires consideration whether the BIA is  equipped to discharge the  additional 
responsibilities resulting from  acquisition of the land in trust. 
The Buschelle Site is located within the White Earth Reservation for which the BIA Minnesota 
Agency currently provides services. The Regional Director found that  the agency staff members 
are available to assist the Tribe when needed and the Midwest Regional Office will provide 
additional support. 

The Regional Director determined, and I concur, that the BIA has sufficient resources to assume 
the additional responsibilities  resulting from the acquisition of the Buschelle  Site in trust.60  

25 C.F.R. § 151.lO(h) - The extent to  which the applicant  has provided information that 
allows the Secretary to  comply with 516 DM 6,  appendix 4, National Environmental Policy 
Act  Revised  Implementing  Procedures,  and  602  DM  2,  Land  Acquisitions:  Hazardous  
Substances Determinations 

Section 151.1 0(h)  requires the Secretary to consider the availability of information necessary for 
compliance  with  the  National  Environmental  Policy  Act  (NEPA),61  and  a determination  of the 

 risk of the presence of hazardous substances. 

Acquiring land  in  trust  for  tribes  is  a major  federal  action  requiring  review  under  NEPA.62 If  the  
federal  action  belongs  to  a category  of actions  which  do  not  individually  or  cumulatively  have  a  
significant effect  on  the  human  environment  it  can  be  categorically  excluded from  further  
analysis.63 

Pursuant  to  Department  policy,  where  no  change  in  land  use  will  occur  as  a result  of  the  
acquisition,  the  acquisition  is  subject  to  a categorical  exclusion.64  Here,  there  will  be  no  change  
in  land  use  because  the  Tribe  intends  to  continue  the  existing  uses  of  the  Buschelle  Site.65  On  

59 Regional Director's Findings of Fact, 7-11. 
60 Regional Director's Findings of Fact at 7. 
61 42 U.S.C. § 4321 et seq. 
62 See 40 C.F.R. § 1508. 1 ( q). 
63 40 C.F.R. § 1501.4(a); 43 C.F.R. § 46.205. 
64 See 516 DM 10.5(1), 83 Fed. Reg. 9535, 9537 (Mar. 6, 2018). 
65 Regional Director's Findings of Fact at 7-8. 
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March 11, 2019, the BIA issued a Categorical Exclusion for the Buschelle Site. 66 The BIA 
determined that no extraordinary circumstances existed that would require further analysis or the 
preparation of an environmental assessment. 67 

The BIA completed a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment on March 11, 2019, which. 
determined that there were no hazardous materials or contaminants. 68 The BIA will update the 
Phase I prior to acquisition of the Site in trust, therefore complying with 602 DM 2 . .I find the 
Tribe's application satisfies the requirements of this section. 

DECISION TO APPROVE THE TRIBE'S FEE-TO-TRUST APPLICATION 

Pursuant to Section 5 of the IRA, 25 U.S.C. § 5108, the Department will acquire the Buschelle 
Site in trust for the Tribe. Furthermore, I have determined the Tribe may continue to conduct 
gaming on the Buschelle Site pursuant to Section 20 ofIGRA, 25 U.S.C. § 2719(a)(l) .. 
Consistent with applicable law and the Departmental requirements, the Regional Director shall 
immediately acquire the land in trust. This decision constitutes a final agency action pursuant to 
5 u.s.c. § 704. 

Sincerely, 

Bryan Newland 
Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs 

Enclosures 

I. Maps 
II. Legal Description 

III. Categorical Exclusion Exception Review 

cc: Regional Director, Midwest Region 

66 
See Regional Director's Findings of Fact at 7; ENV-Tab 2 at 3 (Environmental Coordinator Review (Mar. 19, 

2019)). 
61 Id. 
68 ENV-Tab 2 at 23 (Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Buschelle Parcel at 16 of the Phase I) (March 1 I, 
2019)). 
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ATTACHMENT I 
 

MAPS 



White Earth Reservation 



340th  Street  Marks the Northeas tern border of the White Earth  Reservation  



Th
³ 
ese  dat a  are  provided  on  

an  "AS-IS"  basis,  without  Buschelle 
warranty  of  any  type,  
expressed  or  implied,  including  
but  not  limited  to  any  warranty 
as  to  their  performance,  
merchantability,  or  fitness  for  1:33,802 Date:  3/19/2020 
any  particular  purpose. This  map  is  not  a  s ubstitute  for  accurate  field  s urveys  or  for  locating  actual p roperty  lines  and  any  adjacent  features . 



Initial CIP: Buschelle Parcel 

This certificate is to be retained in the official case file. This CIP is from the Department of Justice Title Standards 2001. 
Release #16-47, Version JV (rev.I) Issued 6/28/16 
Replaces: Version IV, Issued: 5/16116 



 
 
 

ATTACHMENT II 
 

WARRANTY DEED WITH 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 



I Attachment 2 

3-M WARRANTY DEED 
Limited Liability Company to Indian Tn"bes

A166939
No delinquent taxes ��fers entered; Certificate
ofRcalEstateValuc( � )filed( 
Cc:rtiticate of Real Estate Value No._.L._ 

/AJmr,u1red
.... �,.,'a!:J.

J.-1..' ���--'-- Recorded: 

/Q- ;?./--{J()/5{ Odober 2.1. 2.015 1:15 PM 

(/dpi<;i-1411� • , County Auditor BRENDA L K�LEs

CLEARWATER COUNTY RECORDERs

Fee Amountl $9'j,OOs

, 

. 

STATEDEEDTAXDUEHEREON:S U(..M,(11::- B's eCVR# 41.3'-f--2_. \s

� -
.. 

·· 
Date: July 31, 2015s p&ff 06.Q04.0300s ·�� ·0i.:, 

FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, Central Minnesota Land Company, LLC. a Limited Liability Company
under the laws of Minnesota, Grantor(s), hereby convey(s) and warrant(s) to the White Earth Band of Chippewa
Indians, a federally recognized Indian tribe, Grantee(s), real proper:W in peanvat.er County, Minnesota, d�l>ed as

· ,,follows: · .,. 

The Southwest Quarttt of1he Northwest Quarter (SW 1/4 NW 1/4) and Gow:mment Lot Four (4), Sectiod. Four
(4), Township One Hundred Forty-six (146) North of Range Thirty.-eigbt(38) West of the Fifth Principal
Meridian in Clearwater County, Minnesota.s � :I· _s

together with all bereditaments and appurtenances belonging thereto, subj� to the following exceptions:s

Covenants, Easements and Restrictions of Record, if any.s

Check Box if Applicable:s

□ The Seller certifies that the seller does not know of any wells on the described �property.
0 
 

A well disclosure certificate accompanies this document. ..
□ I am fiuniliar with the property descn'bcd in this instrument and Lcertify that the status and number of wells on the

described real property have not changed since the 1ast previomly filed well disclosure certificate.s

Central Minnesota Land Company, LLCs
Affix Deed Tax Stamp Heres

STATE OF MJNNF.SOTA }
} ss.s

COUNTY O.F BECKER } 

fThe foregoing W1nunent was acknowledged before me thiss_:j_day of J  , 2015, by Williams
Manib. CbiefManager of Central Minnesota Land Company, LLC, Grantor (4 

t}p� 
NOTMJA.1.STMU' Oil SEAL (OltO'nff!ll Tm.EOR..RAMC) 

JA -.::_��. l 
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CATEGORICAL 
EXCLUSION 



3/11/2019 NEPA • Buschella Parcel dba Shooting Star Casino .•• 

NEPA Tracking • NEPA: Buschelle Parcel dba Shooting Star casino 

NEPA Coordinator Review MAR 1 1 2019 

(o,td,J"I this bm< will ,emow tllb 
ln,m vi..,. bUI "°' d11ffl) 

Ah'fm11WN£PA 

Coardin.atar 

NEAA Ccordinat« 
.Aponral 

J/11/2DU. UndorU• • 
.,. lflwdJ to Nstanc:pn 

" faK1ll. 

Resoonslblt Offld•I on DJ/11/JDIJI 
Appf0\111 · 

R 1 1 2019 
Olher Envlron""ntol ���l/11/200 
Ptofowlanal 

Request 
�Name luld, ... hrtaid'!&Shaallr,sS..r c.L 

Rl'C<>nllO f.4G&.1DIJ.IDDIX (ltllllall 

Acttan COntxt fume Tom Wllklru A<dan Contact ,u.715451,1 
""""' 

A<dan Co- thofflu.wll�IIIL. 
Emmi 

_, FSJ-GZ Mlnnnou Apflcy 

o,u, 11,quen Rtcelved 12/11/ZOII 

NEMCompt.,. Ya Data NEM JIii/ZOU 
Como!-

Proponem 

Eod•n&<red Spedes A<t Ya �CoMuitl'don Ya 
COl'lwh�Uon JlaQulred '""'-

� Consulatloll Ya 
Comollled JIU/ZOU 

Sectiar. 20& NHPA \'IS -lO&NHM Ya 
Consultation Required Conwllardon 

'""'-

Soc11an 10& NHPA V.s 
Consullallon J/11/ZOU Complotod 

to-,o!olNEPARevlew CEU Envln,nmmtal CEER CIIIUll<I 
Dacum1nt 

a 

htlps:/lsp.la.dol.neVsltes/NEPA/Llsts/NEPA/ltemldlsplaylfs.aspx?Llst=0e3ef5fd%2O987d%204c67%2Da274%2Db6e555d085f5&ID=36033&Web=698... 1/3 

•



3/11/2019 NEPA - Buschelle Parcel dba Shooting Star Casino,_ 
� 516 DM I0.5.1 Land-nmanda!.., tnnsfm. 

Wu• aER ...,_.., by anothorOftllly? (1/-allKllclocumtnt orllnkl No 
h•l-nof--..lnary(lr....,mncu (Cl CRU&.215) 

(A�• any of tht eiaptlom wtll ,-qui,. N an 1n.tronmmtal •eum,m be Pf'IPl(adl 
I.T1111--ld-olinlllcant-m,pub11<hollth0tsafolv,eee No 
2, Tllll--ld-.1/cnlllcant•�-on.Nllnl ,-& un1qvt1-,.phlal lut...,, No
1Shll10�C or <llllural !'IIOUrta;por .. ncnadono, rtfuplandl: wlldom.., ..-us;wtld& ICanlc 
nwn; l\lllonal ..,.,., land1Ntkl; 1aleor prlmo d�nlJn, _,aqu11ffl;p<1m1 fatmlands-S.ndl; 
lloodplajns; nadonolmonumonu; �""Y blnll; •nd -eoolocicallr llplllant 1roas. 
3. Tlllsaalon -,ldtia.olfll\lro,ntnlftnlal .-11111 <flocuor..,raolwd ....rlicb • No
m�lnc 1tt1m1ta u11s or ava,bible rl:SOUffa&. • 
4-This aalon -r•- hllhlf-n ....lronmtntll ofl'Kuo,in...t.. unique.,..,.._,, No 
■nvhanmentaJ rtsk. 

5.This -wlll Htablllh 1 -dml lor ful"'" lldlon'- No 
&. 'lhls lldlonol1 rtlltldtoa!l,or a-. -lndMduallyr,,..i.,.111contbuta,mula!Mly llplflcaM No
lfWlrDnmefflll lfftctl. 
7 TNI aalon wr!!,_1lplftant lffllllcts on_,,.., ilslod 0<1b1ibl1 IDrDtl<II In tho Nodonol No
i..srm,ofHlslo�c-.
I. Thi• amon wrll -,ianlftant lffllllcts on I sptdts lbtod ar ...,_d to be IJstad Heee ru
ondll\pfldorthrootanod,or Crl1lcol Hoblcatof dlno, 
9.Thluctlonthro.,.,,.ID..,.ltllwd1,a�-loal.o,tttl,olloworroqulremmlllmJ>01odlar No
--olth1mvlron"""'-
IO. Thb action wll ti..,. dl�?y lwlh and adntse •lf"Kt an law •nc:otYI• or mlnorlly Na 
............ 

U- '1h11 -.-u111rn11._11 to, 1ndcu1molllll 111aol,lndl1n -- on-loncb, by Na
lndlln rell&fOIII �nm, Ind/ot1Mt11t, 1rr.c. th1 �linlllTttY ohuch I1t11. 
12. ThbacdonwU�cantrlbut•to tN tntroduaton. c:om:ln...ed txlitena,ar1p'1ad ofncalousWNdl Na 
ar nan-nl'INe IITYlltw s,Ndn lcno..n ta oco,rr11i ff'lt' ..,., ar may the lntrod� 
...,.......,e.plllllon.,., ..... of Pd, Iped11, 

pt'Dfl"IOt• 

Mltlpbon Nttded No 
SupporUn1 lnfomadoh 

t, No hn>•�lnk lnsenod 

In to TMt Acziui11don lnlllll Phall l ESA 

_, VlowAddldon1IDptlonol llolcb 
Ttlbol 6"'mnm1M 

au...
Scot, MlMlloll 
Acrlip- D.IJIO 
-

LD .. ltudo 
ElwlranmontolSludlts 

Name of Enrl,vnment:al Study Pl ESA d-&ul<hlllt l'a!UI dboShaatl .. Stortlllno 
Ima of E-■ntal Sludr J/l1/l019e
lluildjnp � 

GtoundDldurbance _, 

Trlbo/Alasla Wlap 

https://sp.fa.dol.net/sltes/NEPA/Llsts/NEPA/ftem/dfspfayffs.aspx?Llst=0e3ef5fd%2O987d%2D4c67%2Da274%2Db6e555d085f5&1D=36033&Web=698... 2/3 

https://sp.fa.dol.net/sltes/NEPA/Llsts/NEPA/ftem/dfspfayffs.aspx?Llst=0e3ef5fd%2O987d%2D4c67%2Da274%2Db6e555d085f5&1D=36033&Web=698
https://sp.fa.dol.net/sltes/NEPA/Llsts/NEPA/ftem/dfspfayffs.aspx?Llst=0e3ef5fd%2O987d%2D4c67%2Da274%2Db6e555d085f5&1D=36033&Web=698


3/11/2019 NEPA - Buschelle    Parcel dba Shooting    Star    Casino ... 
,f MIMHDQ O\lppewa Tr5bl, Mlnnttota(Sla 

toffl"°"llffl me-: lo� - laocl(Nnt i..i.1: 
food d• Lie land; Graod ,_...  a.Nl;la.ch  LIia 
land........... a.nd;-. EM1111andJ 

https://sp.la.dol.net/sltes/NEPA/Llsts/NEPA/llem/dlsplayifs.aspx?Llst-0e3ef5fd%2O987d%2O4c67%2Da274%2Db6e555d085f5&1D•36033&Web=698... 3/3 

https://sp.la.dol.net/sltes/NEPA/Llsts/NEPA/llem/dlsplayifs.aspx?Llst-0e3ef5fd%2O987d%2O4c67%2Da274%2Db6e555d085f5&1D�36033&Web=698
https://a.Nl;la.ch
https://sp.la.dol.net/sltes/NEPA/Llsts/NEPA/llem/dlsplayifs.aspx?Llst-0e3ef5fd%2O987d%2O4c67%2Da274%2Db6e555d085f5&1D�36033&Web=698
https://a.Nl;la.ch
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